
test post area
for comments

test post area
for comments

Key uses near
to public
transport
corridor

Connectivity to
Cutteslowe

Park -
environment
based links

key -
connections to

Cutteslowe
Park

Park
extension

uses?

currently no
cycling - control

of speed and
shared space -

safe. Pedestrian
king

Safety of
children in

park

mindful of
users of park
in addition to
travel through

park

Trees
around

boundary

Views
across park

Not necessarily
sports pitches in

Cutteslow pk
ext

places for
people to

meet

wildlife on site -
needs to be

connected and
sustained

Can Cutteslow
help to create
biodiversity /
people space

rather than
pitches?

Existing
wildlife

consideration -
improvements

connections
outside site -

circular
walks?

Open space -
post

development
maintenance?

Cycle
superhighway
and location?

new ideas?

How can this
site help other
allocations in
terms of ideas

and precedence

No capacity
at Kidlington

for new
recreation

do we need
to link Oxford

and
Kidlington at

all?

Recreational
links between
openspaces

Water Eaton lane?
- new cycle/

pedestrian link?

Improvements to
corridor

proposed in
Highways for
cycling - other

oprions?

Oxford road
main movement

corridor
between two

sites

How can we
improve the

existing wildlife
o�er as part of

BNG

Interface
between

two sites -
important

Water Eaton
/P&R huge

Boundary
treatment -
seemless

connectivity
and access

Cycle
connectivity

through park -
linking to P&R

and further
north

Creative
thinking

needed on
this site

Pedestrian links
for school

across sites -
being

considered

Ensuring
Cycle priority
is key to the

site

Location of
cycle routes -

within the
site/to the

edge

Direct
routes

Leisure
routes

Cycling for all
users -

requiring
di�erent

environments

Good public
footpath network

linking sites -
linking

communities
together

Is this
Kidlington
or Oxford?

Local centre /
primary school

need to be
central to

development

Croudace
development -
on street cycle
route - linked to

our site

Consideration of
other schemes/

existing networks
to ensure they

work together and
are seemless in use

Connectivity
between all

the allocation
sites?

Early discussions
to navigate

between these
sites as part of a

cycle sports route

Inclusive
walkways and
accessibility

for all

Developer
discussions/talks
with stakeholders

Discouraging
car

ownership?

Discouragement of car
ownership - non car
ownership clauses /
removal of garages
and hard standing

driveways?

Removal of
parking
spaces

No parking
development -

part of site?

Ensuring the
wider parking

network
encourages
other modes

Electric
vehicles

Need to
discourage car

as well as
encourage

active travel

Incentive to
not own a car?
agreement at
purchase?  

to openspace/
other uses

Garages /
parking areas to
have potential

future use

Car sharing
schemes to

be
considered

Linked to Sustainable m
ovem

ent section as w
ell

Potential for
dormitory
commuter

development

A�ordable
housing

Who is the
community

here? How do
they become

part of oxford?

Links back
to identity
and social
character

Early stages
atm - Policy is

50% within
planning

Social rented
(80% of the 50%)

in accordance
with Oxford City

requirements

Value of parking
spaces - v. value
of character of

places?

Consider
movement for
older people

and those with
children

Electric vehicles
- cleaner cars
than currently

available

Changing habits of
car usage to be

considered -
shared services
and automated

vehicles

Encourage
easier ways to
get shopping
than driving to

shops?

Car hire

Does this site
become precedent

for new thinking
within regards to

vehicle ownership/
usage

Shared parking
could then be

changed to
alternative uses if
not needed in the

future

School and
community

hub -
together?

School is the
heart of the
community

integration of
uses to form

stronger
community

opportunities

Employment -
male

unemplyment in
Cutteslowe

Charter to
employ / train
local people /

apprenticeships

Community
led

initiatives

Ex-o�enders,
other groups
training cafe -

catering

Tap social
movement is
an example in
Botley of Ex-

o�enders 


